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Abstract - This paper focuses on performance investigation of
reactive and proactive MANET routing protocols, namely
AODV, DSR, TORA and OLSR. MANET is a type of Ad Hoc
network, and here its functionality is based on 802.11 IEEE
standards to communicate in a discrete and disperse
environment with no central management [21]. Hence, the
main investigation done in this paper is of the discrete feature
and routing in MANET. The main issue of MANET is the
breakage of link at certain moment and re-generation of link at
certain state as it consists of routers which are mobile in nature
i.e. are independent to roam in an arbitrary motion. Also, how
they react with the change in topology with the random motion
of nodes in certain period of time. The paper presents
performance comparison of above mentioned protocol in a
varying network sizes with increasing area and nodes size.
Keywords- manet, routing, opnet, simulation, scalability.

I.

INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK

MANET routing provides a number of challenges
although it is similar to the traditional networks. This is
mainly due to the mobility of the nodes where they become
more prone to errors than the wired networks. The route
between the nodes may disappear and re-appear due to
mobility of the nodes, making routing in MANET more
complicated compared to a typical wired LAN or ad-hoc
network. In MANET routing goal is to find the optimal path
by also taking into consideration communication overhead,
latency and power by using most of the available hosts to
reach the destination in order to reduce failure in
transmission. However, a rapid discovery of alternate route
in respect to frequent change in structure of the network
involving continuous process of disappearing and
regeneration of hosts should not affect the uniformity and
optimality of routing packets between the nodes available
(Sastry, 2004).
The overall routing protocol types responsible for
transmission of packets between different mobile hosts in
ad-hoc network falls into three broad categories (as in Fig.
1)
There are a number of studies which looked at the
evaluation of a number of MANET routing protocols.
However, they focused on certain aspects of the simulation.
[15] compared DSR and TORA in OPNET where DSR
performed better than TORA.
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Figure 1. MANET Routing Categories and Protocols

[27] paper evaluated Qos with MANET routing
protocols. The paper focused on three main protocols
AODV, OLSR and TORA. Their work focused on routing
performance with lower network congestion and with fixed
number of nodes. They argued that OLSR is the most
favourite proactive protocol and AODV is the most
effective on-demand protocol within their environment.
[2] also looked into analysing performance of MANET
routing protocols. Their study involved comparison of
OLSR, DSR and AODV with self similar traffic like CBR,
Pareto, and Exponential. They argued that DSR
performance was better for packet delivery ratio and OLSR
performance degraded in situations where high mobility and
network load exist. On the other hand, it was argued that
AODV provides the most average performance amongst all.
Similarly, [31] evaluated SPF, EXBF, DSDV, TORA,
DSR and AODV with varying number of nodes and looked
into scalability of the protocols. However, their study did
not look in to employing congestion mechanism and also
used simple work load traffic within the network.
On the other hand, the work here focuses on scalability
of the protocols by employing heavy congestion with
Constant Bit Rate traffic of high load for FTP and video
download. Performance of AODV and TORA were found to
be equivalent in most of the cases with work of [31] and
[2].However, the result obtained here is more detailed and
have similarities to the work done by [2]. They investigated
the performance of OLSR and AODV under high Constant
Bit Rate traffic. In addition, here results for TORA have
been compared to the other protocols as it was done by [15].

II.

SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT AND PARAMETERS

The research is carried out using discrete event
simulation software known as OPNET (Optimized Network
Engineering Tool) Modeler version 14.5. It is one of the
most widely used commercial simulators based on
Microsoft Windows platform and incorporates more
MANET routing parameter as compared to other
commercial simulator available. It not only supports
MANET routing but also provides a parallel kernel to
support the increase in stability and mobility in the network.
[35] claims that OPNET’s intensive analysing feature
provides best environment for comparing and coordinating
the output obtained.
The simulation focussed on the performance of routing
protocols with increased in scalability and mobility.
Therefore, two simulation scenarios consisting of 30 nodes
initially and doubling amount nodes i.e. to 60 is considered.
The nodes were randomly placed within certain gap from
each other in 800 x 800 m and 1500 x 1500 m campus
environment for 30 and 60 nodes respectively. The constant
File Transfer Protocol (FTP) and video conferencing traffic
was generated in the network explicitly i.e. user defined via
Application and Profile Configuration. The transmitters and
receivers parameter were configured with defining RXGroup in the network.
Every node in the network was configured to execute
AODV, DSR, TORA and OLSR respectively. The
simulation time was set to 600s and used Karn’s Algorithm
to calculate the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)
parameters in the network. In addition to that all the nodes
were configured with defined path trajectories for mobility
in space within certain time interval.
The simulation parameter configured in this research
work is influenced from the related work produced on the
same field by different researchers namely, [27], [15], [1],
[31], [34], [3], and [35].
A. Wireless Parameters
The Wireless LAN parameters were common to all of
the four routing protocols as shown in table 1.
In addition, one more wireless LAN scenario was
created with RTS set to 256 as configured in the manual
provided by [1] in order to minimize the chances of
collision in the topology assigning RTS/CTS. This was also
used to overcome the hidden node problem [1] and provide
an efficient operation of MANETs. The same wireless LAN
parameters were configured with change in RTS threshold
value from none to 256 for second scenario in both 30 and
60 nodes topology.
Table I.

Wireless LAN Parameters

Wireless LAN MAC Address
BSS Identifier
Physical Characteristics
Data Rate (bps)
Channel Settings
Transmit Power
RTS Threshold
Packet-Reception Threshold
Short Retry Limit

Auto Assigned
Auto Assigned
Direct Sequence
11 Mbps
Auto Assigned
0.030
None
-95
7

Long Retry Limit
AP Beacon Interval (seconds)
Max Receive Lifetime (seconds)
Buffer Size (bits)
Large Packet Processing
HCF

4
0.02
0.5
102400000
Fragment
Promoted

The wireless LAN parameters configured matches to
research work of [27], except the buffer size was set to
102400000 bits as heavier flow of application was
generated. In addition, the channel settings were set to “auto
assigned” in order to avoid manual error. Also the
transmission power was changed from 0.005 watt to 0.030
watt.
B. Traffic Flow Parameters
Traffic was generated in the network explicitly by
configuring user defined application and profile definition.
1) Application Configuration
A heavier application traffic flow in the topology was
generated which each node will be processing from the
respective application server in the network. The application
traffic generated was as, FTP_Application: High Load and
Video Conferencing: High Resolution Video.
Table II.

FTP Application Parameters

FTP Application Parameters
Attribute
Value
Command Mix (Get/Total)
0%
Inter-Request Time (seconds)
Constant (3600)
File Size (bytes)
Constant (15000000)
Symbolic Server Name
FTP Server
Type of Service
Best Effort (0)
RSVP Parameters
None
Back-End Custom Application
Not Used

The
traffic
generation
parameter
used
for
FTP_Application are the same as in the manual provided by
[1], also in addition to that to allow more traffic flow in the
network video application was also configured with default
values available in OPNET for higher resolution video.
2) Profile Configuration
The profile configuration for each application was
defined as, Operation Mode: Serial (Ordered) and Start
Time: 55 Seconds. In addition, the FTP application start
time was set to constant 5 seconds of time period as similar
to those configured in the manual provided by [1] and the
video application start time was set at constant 75 seconds.
The constant mode of application traffic was selected so as
to generate Constant Bit Rate (CBR) traffic flow in the
network.
C. Routing Protocol Parameters
The configuration parameter for AODV was setup as in the
work of [27] except Time-To -Live (TTL) was set to default
configuration as set by OPNET Modeler 14.5. The
gratuitous reply was enabled for AODV as it helps in
reducing the time for route discovery. Also, the “hello”
interval time was increased in AODV parameter from the
default value to decrease the congestion in the topology

[27]. The configuration parameter used for DSR was similar
to work done by [34].

my simulation the mobile nodes wait until 120 seconds and
start moving in the path direction as defined in the trajectory
parameter.

Table III. AODV Parameters

Route Request Retry
Route Request Rate Limits
(pkts/sec)
Gratuitous Route Reply Flag
Active Route Timeout (seconds)
Hello Interval (seconds)
Allowed Hello Loss
Timeout Buffer

5
10
Enabled
30
Uniform (10, 10.1)
10
2

Table IV. DSR Parameters

Time Between Retransmitted
Request
Size of Source Route Header Carrying
n Addresses
Timeout For Non-propagating Search
Time to Hold Packets Awaiting
Routes
Maximum Rate for Request Sending
Replies for a Route

500 ms
4n + 4 bytes
30 ms
30s
1/sec

The TORA and OLSR parameter that I have set were
similar to those in work produced by [27]. The parameter
of willingness is changed to ‘always’ from the default value
so as to decrease the MPR’s in the network because MPR
nodes generate periodic Topological Control (TC) message
in the network and the increase in MPR nodes means
generation of the more number of TC message in the
network.
Table V.

TORA and IMEP Parameters

Beacon Periods
Max Beacon Timer
Max Tries

3secs
9secs
3 attempts

D. RX Configuration Parameter
All the RX configuration in the network was set to
default except for the node refresh time was set to every 10
seconds periodic interval.

Table VI. OLSR Parameters

Willingness
Hello Interval (seconds)
TC Interval (seconds)
Neighbour Hold Time (seconds)
Topology Hold Time (seconds)
Duplicate Message Hold Time
(seconds)
Addressing Mode

Willingness Always
2.0
5.0
6.0
15.0
30.0
IPv4

E. Trajectory Configuration
All nodes were configured to move in a path defined in
the ‘trajectory1_AS’ parameter. The detail of the
‘trajectory1_AS’ is shown in the figure below. The
trajectory configuration was similar to those in the manual
provided by [1]. The trajectory basically defines the path for
nodes to move in space in given periodic interval of time. In

F. DES Configuration Parameter
The DES simulation criterion was configured as similar
to the manual provided by [1] and was run for total time of
600 seconds. The overall simulation was monitored within
the following criteria:
•
Duration: 10 minutes (600 seconds)
•
Seed: 256
•
Update Interval: 500000 events. (This specifies
how often simulation calculates events/second data.)
•
Simulation Kernel: Optimized (‘Optimized’ kernel
was chosen because it runs faster than the remaining other
two simulation kernel.)
III.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The work attempts to compare the protocols in two
scenarios i.e. with RTS 0 and 256 respectively for all
performance metrics considered.
A. Wireless LAN Delay
Fig. 2 shows that the overall delay in the network,
AODV has the highest LAN delay marked at the scale of 28
and 25 seconds for 0 and 256 RTS value respectively. This
is because AODV does not keep routing information as
other on-demand protocols, instead it uses of Destination
sequence number together with different identifiers for
routing between the nodes in topology. The route configured
by the AODV have short lifespan, therefore periodic update
has to be completed which compels route expiry. In
addition, the re-initialisation of route discovery at certain
intervals, results in higher delay to be observed.
Furthermore, link failure detection is not quick enough,
which results in sending the packets through the failed
nodes.
OLSR results in much less delay as compared to AODV
with the average delay marked at 8 and 6 seconds
respectively for ‘0’ and ‘256’ RTS value. This is because
OLSR uses MPR set and MPR selector set. However,
increased in size of MPR set decreases the efficiency of
protocol [23]. On the other hand, TORA outperforms both
AODV and OLSR as it generate less control packets by
localising the overhead generated to only certain routing
area of the node without affecting the whole network. This
ultimately reduces the number of route discovery and reinitialisation packets.

Figure 2. Average in wireless LAN delay (seconds)

B.

Routing (Network) Load:
Fig. 3 shows the increase in network load for OLSR.
For OLSR the routing load takes the peak at initial stage of
the simulation with the drastic rise and drops down slowly
as the simulation progresses. This is simply because of the
constant mobility of the node; there is a frequent change in
the link state and this result in the change in MPR node due
to random mobility. This is in turn results in periodic
broadcast of ‘hello’ message and Topology Control (TC)
messages in order to discover neighbourhood nodes. In
addition, OLSR is a link state protocol which uses a table
driven approach. Therefore, it generates more
communication overhead and takes more maintenance time
which adds to the overall load in the network.
AODV on the other hand has higher network load due to
the fewer routing information packets kept in its cache.
Therefore, the frequent transmission of RREQ and RREP
messages results in generation of higher communication
overhead. This uses the bandwidth available and increases
the routing load within the network. On the other hand,
TORA limits the communication overhead to the node area
in order to increase the bandwidth utilisation. In addition,
due to the link reverse algorithm employed within TORA,
link failures are localised to certain area of the topology
which in return improves the performance of the network.

Figure 3. Average in wireless network load (bits/sec).

C. Media Access Delay:

Figure 4. Media Access Delay (sec)

[15] showed that Media access delay was lowest in
TORA compared to other proactive protocols. This was due
to improved overhead in maintaining the communication
between nodes. This feature of TORA is also observed in
Fig. 3. TORA has a better media access delay due to the use
of Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) in localising the nodes.
On the other hand, OLSR has a better media access delay as
it is effectively a Link State algorithm. Overhead is reduced
as limited number of links takes part during the updates.
In Fig. 4 AODV shows the worse media access delay
due to the process of reinitializing the route flooding process
every time while discovering new routes and determining

the changes in the topology. AODV broadcasts RREQ
messages in order to maintain smaller cache memory.
D. End to End (Segment) Delay:
Fig. 5 shows increase in the segment delay in TORA due
to the existence of short temporary loops. This results in
packets going round and round in the network until it
reaches the limit time to live and they are finally dropped.
This formation of temporary loops results in heavy network
congestion and creates collision at the lower level. This
forms a partition in the network and resulting in higher
segment delay in case of TORA. [32] argues that, higher
end-to-end delay with TORA is caused due to the loss of
route information in routing.

regardless of the delay and routing load observed during
initial routing process. In the figure, OLSR generated higher
throughput during the initial and mid stage (600 seconds). It
also peaked at 7200000 bits/sec and dropped to a stable
level for the rest of the simulation.

Figure 6. Throughput (bits/sec)

Figure 5. End to End (Segment) Delay (sec)

Fig. 5 shows lower segment delay for AODV and
OLSR. For AODV this is due to, frequent broadcasting of
RREQ and route re-initialisation messages to find an
optimal freshet path. In addition, the use of Destination
Sequence Number for every RREQ increases the efficiency
of the link without needing to execute the large routing table
every time (as in other on-demand protocols). Therefore, the
response is quick and convenient between the intermediate
nodes once the discovery of route and initialisation process
is completed.
OLSR on other hand maintains cluster of nodes in the
topology by dividing them into different node sets. Dividing
the sets into one hop and two hop neighbours makes OLSR
more efficient in link update process without having all
nodes taking part in this. In addition, maintaining
“Neighbour Table” and keeping track of other nodes
available via one and two hop neighbours leads to less endto-end delay in OLSR. Furthermore, the constant exchange
of “hello” and TC messages verify the link state and makes
OLSR segments more reliable which results in lower
transmission delays.
E. Throughput (bits/sec):
Fig. 6 shows the throughput for each protocol. It is clear
that OLSR and AODV has shown increased throughput

TORA on the other hand performs the worst case
although it minimizes the control overhead generation by
localising the nodes. This is because, TORA constantly
produces unwanted overhead due to its “Route Adaptation”
feature (i.e. to update path information and route
establishment with change in topology results). The other
main factor of lower throughput observed by TORA is
because; it deletes all route information when they are not in
use [31]. This results in generating lower throughputs. On
the other hand, availability of multiple route information in
AODV and TORA is another great advantage in producing
higher throughput in the network.
IV.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, performance of AODV, OLSR and TORA
was analysed using OPNET modeler 14.5. The protocols
were tested using the same parameters with high CBR
traffic flow and random mobility. Performance of protocols
with respect to scalability has also analysed.
Results showed that, AODV and OLSR experienced
higher packet delay and network load compared to TORA.
This was due to the localisation mechanism employed in
TORA. Similar characteristics were also shown in [2]. On
the other hand, when segment delay is considered both
OLSR and AODV performed very reliably and established
quick connection between nodes without any further delay.
However, TORA showed high end-to-end delay due to
formation of temporary loops within the network. This was
verified in the work carried out by [15].
Finally, when overall performance is compared,
Throughput was considered as the main factor because it is
the actual rate of data received successfully by nodes in

comparison to the claimed bandwidth. TORA again
performed worst among the three analysed protocols,
delivering much lower throughput than AODV and OLSR.
It was argued that, this was due to table driven approaches
having more complicated routing procedure [14]. With
regards to overall performance, AODV and OLSR
performed pretty well showing average performance
throughout the simulation which is equivalent to result
generated by other researchers [ref]. However, AODV
showed better efficiency to deal with high congestion and it
scaled better by successfully delivering packets over heavily
trafficked network compared to OLSR and TORA.
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